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Circulation Over 5,200—Largest in 

UNUSUALLY SHORT ~~ 
SESSION OF COURT 

All Qases Disposed of Many Con- 

tinued or were Settled. 

JURY DISCHARGED TUESDAY 

Only a few Cases were Called for 
"Trial--Several Sentences Im-| 

yosed - Recommendations of 

the Grand Jury. 
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State College and from the Common 

wealth's allegations the defendant with 
his son, who had been away trom home 
for sometime, came to State College pa | 
the evening of January sist, 1908, 
tween seven and eignt 
Jackson demanded a imittance 
house, Vi i 
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Jackson called and was 

sentenced in the where he was con 
victed for malicious mischief to pay the 

costs, $20 fine, and three months in the 
county jail. Sentence in the case where 
he was convicted for assault and bat. 

tery was suspended and will be held | 
over him 
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Tyrone Street Lights 
On Monday night the Tyrone borough | 

council opened the bids for lighting the 
streets, they were as follows : Home 
Electric Light company arc lights $39.40 
per year magnetite lamps and $15 per 
amp per year for the series incandescent 
lamp. Logan Light and power company 
bid 3 for arc lamp per year. The con- 
tract was awarded to the lowest bidder, 
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D. PRESBYTERIAN BROTHERHOO 
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any who based their 

and had to go to prove them. 
seventy-five gentlemen of the church ac- 

evening assembled in 

comfortable and cozy chapel on Spring 
street. After a social chat of half hour 
the guests sat down to an elegant and 

palatable oyster supper, prepared with 
special care by James Summers, the res- 
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Farmer Broke His Leg 
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, Will “Deck” Campaigners 

Orders were Friday that all 
Pittsburg employees running for public 

issued 

| office must apply for leave of absence | 
from their duties while making 
campaigns 

their 
The leave will be granted 

without prejudice, Director Lang, of 

the Department of Public Safety, said 
to-day » could not see why they should 

be drawing pay from the city while 
devoting their time to running for office 
all employees are affected, 

Praying to Live 90 Years. 

For months it has been the prayer of 
James Monroe of Mogadore, that his life 
might be spared until February 20, his 
goth birthday. His supplication was 
ranted and he gave thanks at morn. 
ng for the completion of his goth year, 
Before the day was over he died, 
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INFORMATION FOR 
arable of the great | 

supper Rev, J. Allison Platts, pastor of | 
the Bellefonte Presbyterian church, last | 
week sent out invitations to a great sup: | 

ROAD SUPERVISORS 

Au Inportant Meeting to be Held 

at Willi iamsport on Saturday. 

HOW TO BUILD CLAY ROADS! 
As Permanent as Turnpikes and 

at Less Expense -Not a The 
ory but a Reality -Every Su- 
pervisor Should Attend. 
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| ODD FELLOWS BANQUET. 

i One of the interesting social events of 

| the past week was the sixty 
| piversary of the organization of Centre 
{ Lodge, No1g3, Odd Fellows, of Belle- 
{fonte, which was held in their hall on 

friday evening. Inother words, it was 

second an- 

. | ] } p. 
re { as A nings, § § {their annual feast of good things, and | 

{ when it comes down to partaking of ‘a 
sfuare meal some of the members are 

{exceptionally odd. As usual their wives 

{ and sweethearts were pr t and joined 
{18 the festivities of the evening, and it is 
{estimated that three hundred and f 
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gether with the grand children 
{ the presents was a purse of $50, $30 of 

{ which was in gold Among the social 
features of the occasion was the re-mar 
fying of the aged couple by Rev, James 
B. Stein, of Bellefonte This was a 
pleasing event in the life and history of | 

this family that willlong be remember. 
ed by those present 

Dedicatory Announcement 

The services incident to the dedication 

Centre Hall, will be held Saturday, 
February 29. and Sunday 

March 1st, at ten o'clock in the morning, 
and 4 30 o'clock in the evenin The 

dedicatory sorvices proper will Be at the 
Sunday evening services. Rev. W, H. 
Fourke, of Harrisburg, will have charge 
of the services with Rev. W.W. Rhoads, 
of Howard, a former pastor, as well as 
other ministers, 
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in general. The street was the university 
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Can't Hold the Office 

James Russell, of Philipsburg, who 
was chosen an Auditor on the Republi 
can ticket at the recent borough election 
has found it necessary to tender his re 
signation. Mr. Russell holds a position 
in the post office, which preveats him 
from holding the office” in question, 

| resignation, therefore, became a necessity 
as he could not afford to throw up his 
position in Uucle Sam's employ for one 
Shai had little remuneration. The va- 
cancy will be filled by the Court, 

the United Evangelical church, in| 
Will Lose Its Tubeworks. 

| The Middletown National Tube Qom- 
| pany will permanently abandon the work 
| which has been done there and which 
hereafter will be done at Pittsburg, The 
Middietown plant gave employment to 
1,200 men, at a monthly pay roll of $40, 
000, and has been the chief industry of 
the town, The plant has been closed 
the past two months and all modern ma. 
chinery has already been shipped to 
Pittsburg. . 
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LOCAL OPTION DID 
NOT INJURE A TOWN 

Some Interesting Statist From 

Shippensburg 

DOES BOOZE BOOM BUSINESS 
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FACT, FUN AND FANCY" 

Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs-—-Selec~ 
ted and Original. 
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Dead from Starvation 

Shade, a well known hunter 
w resides Sugar 

Vednesday last was roaming 

mountain in the Scoota 

region when he noticed a large wild cat 
on a ledge of rocks, some distance from 
the path he was following, Taking 
steady aim he killed the beast with one 

from his rifle He then started 
when 

no along 

about on the 

| near the top of the mountain found a 
dead wild turkey there lyin 
which was nearly two feet : bo 5, Real 
izing that it was unlawful to Dave it in 
his possession he examined the bird and 
discovered that it had died of starvation 
and exposure caused by the extreme 
cold during last week. On account of 

| the great depth of snow in that region it 
is stated by some hunters that much 

i 

  

wild game must have perished from 
hunger and coll during the recent great 
storms, 

Honors For Judge Smith, 
The Clearfield Bar Association, com- 

posed of a large number of able lawyers 
tender the present efficient judge of 
Clearfield County's courts, Hon. Alli. 
son OO. Smith, a complimentary dinner 
Tuesday next, It will take place at the 
Dimeling, and will no doubt be an ela- 
borate affair, 
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Millheim School Remembered 

Hainse, the obliging and 
of the Millheim Gram. 

} . Te 
AR Treeadit 

teacher 

tencernrt 

¥ i seven 0 

warmly received 
estimable fe and Prof. and 

(Gramley | evening 
Antiy speni w afew Rg 

such as boy. and girls like to induige in, 

After a few such enjoyable games Mr, 

Hainse announced and introduced a few 

pup although Jounj Years, 

prove to be fair 1sICIans he musi 

cal program given by the pupils was 

augmented by a few bright symphonies 

rendered by Mrs, Hainse and Miss Byrd 

Stover, after which Mrs. Hainse made 

the boys and girls happy by the good 

liberal tredt she had in store for them, 

which consisted of many rich delicious 
delic The boys and girls left with 

many | expressions of gratitude and 

thanks for the good enjoyable evening 

they received from the kind hands of the 

hospitable family. 

No Bounty Money 

Following the course adopted in Clear 
field and many other counties of the 
state, the'Centre County commissioners 
will pay no bounties on the scalps of nox. 
jous animals after March 1st, 1908, 
last legislature appropriated $50,000 for 
this for a period of two 

and this time in less than eight 
months, the greater portion of the fund 
is exhausted. : 
The commissioners are po. Justified in 

ing bounties when t ve NO as. 
eA of having the necessary funds, 
and it cannot be taken from the Coun. 
ty's account, 
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